Child Safeguarding Reminders

• Do not share personal information (full identification, address, social media accounts) to people you do not know.
• At any given time you feel uncomfortable, please inform your guardian, adult, mentor or organisers and we will assist you.
• Let's make this forum a safe space for children and youth.
• Please respect each other's opinions. Never use inappropriate words.
• Enjoy sharing ideas and learning from each other!
My Point: The Direction of Safety Education for Children and Youth

• Boring Safety Education → Interesting and Participating Safety Education
• Fragmentary Safety Education → Comprehensive and Applicable Safety Education
• Deviated Safety Education → Unified and Systematic Safety Education

∴ School Safety Programme based on
• Sendai Framework → Prevention-centered and
• participation focused safety education
Table Activity

Discuss the following questions at your table:

• **First question**: What innovative, positive, and creative children and youth-led approaches to disaster risk reduction are you aware of? What makes these successful? (10 minutes)

• **Second question**: What are successful examples of how governments have integrated children and youth into national and local level DRR strategies, policies, and programmes? (10 minutes)

• Panel members will move around the tables to share their experience and listen-in.
• They will also share one key recommendation or best practice they have identified from the activity on stage.
One best practice example from the panel...
Thank you-TH!

The panel will be outside the room if you wish to meet with them individually.